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President’s Message by Brenda Dewey 

We’ve had a lot going on and will continue to over the next few 
months.  We held our annual clean-up and wildfire prevention day 
on May 4 where 45 Sierra community members contributed over 
130 hours of volunteer time (see the list of volunteers and other  
details in a separate article).  The Sierra Emergency Team has  
continued to be busy holding Map Your Neighborhood zone  
meetings, doing monthly emergency radio drills, and more.  Be sure 
to mark your calendars for the upcoming events listed below. Other 
events will be announced via email and posted on our website. 

One bittersweet note is our Sierra Secretary, Wiona Walton and her 
husband Tom, former Sierra Caretaker, have moved from one coast 
to the other.  They’ve dedicated many years of service to Sierra, for 
which we will always be very grateful.  Although we are very happy 
for them and wish them all the best as they enjoy living in Florida, 
they will both be missed.  See more highlights about Wiona in a 
separate article.  Have an enjoyable, peaceful, and safe summer!  

UPCOMING EVENTS 
 

Thursday, July 4:  North Whidbey Fire and Rescue All 
You Can Eat Pancake Breakfast 

Join our local fire department for an “all you can eat” pancake 
breakfast from 8-11am at the fire station at 2720 Heller Road—just 
$5 a person.  Contact 360-675-1131 for more information. 
 

Saturday, July 13 - Sierra Neighborhood Yard Sale 
Sierra will handle the advertising and signage leading people 
to the neighborhood.  You just need to put out your things for 
sale in your own yard.  Please contact Sue Haworth at  
skyloran@hotmail.com with any questions or to let her know you 
plan to participate. 

 
Saturday, August 10:  FREE Hands-only CPR/AED  

and Stop the Bleeding Training 
Training is provided for free by Whidbey Health, and will be 

conducted at the Sierra clubhouse.   
10:00 AM – Learn or refresh your skills of hands-only CPR and us-
ing an Automated External Defibrillator (AED).  
11:00 AM (approx.) – Learn another life-saving skill, Stop the 
Bleeding. 

mailto:skyloran@hotmail.com
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Water by Glen Kitzmann 
 
As we get into the dry summer months it is a good time for everyone to help be on the 
lookout for water leaks.  As more of us take our daily walks in the neighborhood you can 
assist by keeping an eye out for any signs of water leaks in our system.  An indication of a 
possible leak could be water running in the gutters when it hasn’t rained for some time or 
a wet spot in the street that is out of place.  Either of these could be an indication that one 
of our water mains is leaking.  If you notice something you think could be a leak please 
contact George Rush or myself so we can check it out and get it repaired if needed. 
 
One upcoming project we will be looking into involves the pressure reduction valve (PRV) 
located at the top portion of Ft Ebey Rd.  Our water delivery system is broken up into two 
sections.  We have a pressure side which services the upper portion of the neighborhood 
and a gravity side which supplies the lower portions.  The PRV helps control the pressure 
as the water travels downhill so that the water pressure does not get too high at the lower 
elevations.  Our current PRV is toward the end of its service life and needs to be replaced.  
There have been some low pressure issues in the area of La Palabra which could be as-
sociated with the PRV.  We are currently working with our engineer to design the  
replacement and determine if the PRV should be moved from its present location to help 
with these issues.  With the design, permits and all that is involved in this process this  
project may not take place until the fall or later.  But I thought I would give you a heads up 
to let you know we are working on it. 
 
We have many new residents in our neighborhood that may not be familiar with how our 
water system works.  If you have any questions you can give me a call or e-mail me and I 
will try to explain it to you as much as I can.  If you are interested in getting a tour of the 
water treatment plant you can also let me know and we can arrange that as well.   
Remember, as Sierra members we all own our water system together.  

Finance by Richard Volk 
 
Following is the financial summary for January – May 2019: 
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Property Manager by George Rush 

 
Poison Hemlock update: 
Poison Hemlock in Sierra continues to be a problem. This year we identified 28 properties that 
had some amount of Poison Hemlock. The good news is that all of the property owners and resi-
dents of these properties have taken appropriate actions to eliminate this very toxic weed. Thank 
you.  With continued early management of this weed, we hope to eventually eradicate it. 
 
Yard Waste: 
Just a quick note on yard waste.  After getting several recommendations about how to best dis-
pose of yard debris during our annual clean-up, I was pleasantly surprised to find that Maillairds 
Landing Nursery in Oak Harbor accepts yard waste, pruning and trimming etc. at a very reasona-
ble rate.  However, they do not accept Poison Hemlock. The County waste site will accept Poison 
Hemlock at no charge. 
 
If you have any questions about the pool, or the above topics, please contact me….  Property 
Manager (George Rush) at 360-678-3582.  

May 4 Clean-up and Wildfire Prevention Day Recognition by Brenda Dewey 
 

Thanks to our all of our wonderful volunteers who participated in our annual Clean-up and Wildfire 
Prevention Day on May 4.  We had 45 neighborhood volunteers working over 130 hours to help with 
the following activities: 
 Reducing fuels which help prevent the spread of wildfire including... 

 Collecting and hauling 18 loads of tree and shrubbery debris from around the  
neighborhood to be composted. 

 Helping "limb up" the Douglas fir tree and trim back the vegetation at the roundabout  
on El Prado and San Juan Street. 

 Picking up 120 lbs. worth of trash in and around the neighborhood. 
 Weeding and other sprucing up around the clubhouse grounds and water plant. 
 Cleaning and organizing the clubhouse kitchen.  
 Preparing breakfast and lunch for all the volunteers. 
We also appreciate the help and support of the three DNR (Dept. of Natural Resources) firefighters 
and our Whidbey Island Conservation District representative who were present during the event as 
well as on an ongoing basis. 

 
Participated on May 4 with clean-up and/or Firewise activities: 
Lynne and Jim Scapple, Kathleen and Cal Wayman, Glen and Lori Kitzmann, Linda Rush, Rich and 
Betsy Volk, Gary and Linda Youngs, Diane McClaine, Fran Hand, Brynn McIntyre, Sandi Bumpus, 
Felicia Merkson, Cherryl and Larry Carlson, Judy Klinkam, Leslie Wright, Jared Cranford, John Voet, 
Susan Kohl, Barbara Halliday, Steffan Soule, Randall Maconachy, Margery and Jamie Maconachy, 
Loren and Susan Haworth, Lauren Dong, Jay Thomas, John Olsen, Carol Huber, Tina Goodman, 
Christine Bower, John Rybij, Cynthia Salvera, and Michael and Brenda Dewey. 
 
Helped with the May 6 hauling (including use of trailers and vehicles): 
George Rush, Gary McIntyre, John McClaine, Glen Kitzmann, Dan Silva, Gary and Linda Youngs, 
William Koepke, and Michael and Brenda Dewey. 
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Clubhouse Reservations by Kathleen Wayman 
 
Summer is upon us.  Kids are out of school, graduations are at hand. The clubhouse is available for 
your events. If you haven’t been in for a while, come check out the pool and see how great  
everything looks. 
 
A reminder, if you’ve requested a reservation spot, we can’t guarantee it until the paperwork (on the 
Sierra website) is completed and the payment is received. 
 
Don’t forget the Potlucks are the last Saturday of the month. We start at 6, eat at 6:30. Come and 
meet your neighbors.  I would be happy to give you a tour and any information you might need. 
Please give me a call at 360-678-2277 to rent the clubhouse.  

Architecture by Interim Architecture Manager, Linda Rush  

Planning a fence?  Adding on to your deck?  Sometimes it's not the first thing you do when you 
move into Sierra, but whenever you get around to it, remember:  All fence projects, privacy walls, 
sheds, decks, deck extensions, or any other structure must have an approved plan and specifica-
tions in writing approved by the Sierra Board.  It's easy and the Project Completion Agreement 
Form is available on the Sierra website, or can be obtained from any Sierra Board member. 
 
Keep in mind when you engage in a building project:  Projects must be completed in a timely  

manner.  All remaining building materials, pallets, trash and debris must be stored out of sight of the 

street and your neighbors.  

ATTENTION:  Water Use Questionnaires to be Mailed Soon 

Water Use Questionnaires will be mailed along with the 2nd Quarter water bills.   State law  

requires all customers who utilize the Sierra water system to declare if there is any special  

plumbing on their property that may pose an increased health risk to that water system through  

actual or potential cross connections. Pollutants or contaminants can enter the safe drinking  

water system through uncontrolled cross connections when backflow occurs.  Backflow is the 

unwanted flow of non-potable substances back into the consumer’s plumbing system and/or  

water system (i.e., drinking water).  Please be sure to complete the questionnaire if you 

have added or changed any of the special plumbing items listed on the questionnaire, or 

if you have not previously advised King Water of the presence of such plumbing items. 

Thank you! 

Mailbox Tampering and USPS Informed Delivery  

There have been reports of mailbox tampering again in our neighborhood. As always, take caution 

and don't approach anyone acting suspiciously.  If you encounter any stolen mail or see any suspi-

cious activity around mailboxes, please contact the Sheriff's office at 360-679-9567.  If you are home 

during the day, make a practice of retrieving your mail as soon as it is delivered. 

To help you track what mail is expected to be delivered to you, you can sign up for USPS Informed 

Delivery.  This is a free service where the USPS will send you an email with information about mail 

and packages expected to be delivered to you.  Sign up at: informeddelivery.usps.com/. 
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 Wildfire Abatement Continues by Brenda Dewey 
 

Many thanks to those of you who have already taken actions to help reduce the fire hazards on 
your properties.  One of our Firewise partners, the Department of Natural Resources (DNR)  
advised us that a drier and warmer than normal summer is expected. So, they strongly advised us 
to continue to take wildfire prevention actions now and over the next several months.  As a  
reminder, the following can help reduce potential fire intensity and/or spread.   
 
 Keeping overgrown vegetation, grass, and weeds cut.  This will also keep noxious weeds like 

poison hemlock and thistle under control.  (Caution:  Be careful not to mow or cut vegetation too 
close to bluff edges.  Vegetation on bluffs helps prevent erosion and therefore helps with  
stability).  

 Removing dead vegetation or trimming brush and trees. This includes creating 6-8 foot breaks 
in the vegetation, trimming or thinning low hanging branches that are in contact with other  
vegetation or structures, and removing any dead or fallen trees, limbs and other vegetation. 

 
For more information about steps to take to help prevent fire on your property, please refer to the 
pamphlet mailed in April to all owners as well as the tip sheet posted on our Firewise 
webpage:  http://sierracountryclub.net/index.php/Firewise. 

Spotlight on Wiona Walton by Brenda Dewey 
 
Wiona Walton has been an important part of the Sierra team serving in the Secretary 
role since 2008.  She brought a wealth of knowledge and support to the board each year 
and she’ll be missed greatly.   

 
Following are a few words from Wiona about her time here: 
 
I started as secretary for Sierra in 2008. I had lived here for 6 years already and had an office 
background of sorts and thought I could be helpful. It was fun to be a part of a team of volunteers 
as they discovered how to be good board members. Over the years as board members served 
and retired and new members joined the team, I could see the devotion they all had to do the very 
best job they could. Each year the board became stronger and more informed and that translated 
to a better community. I enjoyed helping anyway I could and learning from each of them. It was a 
wonderful way to get to know more folks in my community, not just my neighbors. I loved my home 
here and doing what I could to make it better. My next chapter will be very different and I am just 
as excited about it as I was when I moved here. I didn’t join the Army, but I am off to see the 
world!  

Secretary Role Update by Brenda Dewey 

With Wiona leaving, the board has decided to cover the secretary duties among Linda Rush,  
Kathleen Wayman, and Brenda Dewey on a temporary basis.  Kathleen will assume the official  
officer’s role of Secretary in terms of the requirements set in our bylaws as well as the role of agent 
for the Sierra Country Club corporation registration with the state.  With next year’s board, decisions 
will be made regarding hiring or otherwise fulfilling the Secretary role. In the meantime, please send 
any questions or requests intended for the Secretary to the Sierra email box at  
Sierra.mailbox@gmail, or contact Brenda, Linda, or Kathleen by phone. 

http://sierracountryclub.net/index.php/Firewise
mailto:Sierra.mailbox@gmail
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Buildings & Grounds & POOL HOURS by Don Jaques 

 
Summer is here and that means it's POOL TIME! Thank you to property manager George Rush 
for rehiring last year's pool attendants who are returning for a 2nd summer of service at our pool. 
Remember - the pool attendants are there to make sure people follow the pool rules, but they 
are NOT lifeguards.  

The pool is now open seven days a week and will stay open until Sep 2nd (Labor Day). The  
regular season hours are as follows.  This information is also found on the Sierra website. 

The  purpose for adults-only swim hours is to allow for lap swim and physical therapy. It is not an 
appropriate time for children to be in the pool. We respectfully ask parents for their  
cooperation. 

When there are no seniors or adults who wish to use the pool during the time it is reserved for 
them, or if they agree to others using the pool with them, the pool attendant has the  
discretion to open the pool to other members unless a senior or adult arrives who wishes to use 
the pool, and objects to others using the pool during the designated adult hours. No one will be 
allowed to use the pool outside of regular pool hours without the specific approval of the Board 
of Directors. Guest Fee is $2.00.  Note: Sierra residents and their guests are allowed access to 
the pool during normal pool hours even when the clubhouse has been reserved!   

If you have any questions please contact George Rush, Property Manager, at 360-678-3582. 
360-678-3582.  Enjoy this great benefit of being part of the Sierra Country Club! 

Hours: 12:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. every day 
Open Swim (all ages):  1:00-5:30pm Mon-Fri and 
          12:00-5:30pm Sat-Sun 
Adult-only Swim: 12:00-1:00 p.m. & 5:30-6:30 p.m. Mon-Fri  

                            and 5:30-6:30pm Sat-Sun 

Do we have your correct contact information?  
This includes mailing address, phone, and email.  This will help ensure you receive mailings and 

other important notices, such as about water outages and events.   Please send any contact  
updates to sierra.mailbox@gmail.com or contact any board member.  

REMINDER:  NO FIREWORKS IN SIERRA!!! 
 
As you enjoy the summer and celebrate the Independence Day holiday,  
please remember fireworks and firecrackers of any kind are not allowed  
in the Sierra neighborhood.  
 
This longstanding rule has been in effect to reduce the risk of fire as well as prevent noise  
disturbances (including scaring our domestic and wild animals).  Thank you for your cooperation!  

mailto:sierra.mailbox@gmail.com

